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Excerpt from FAI AIR SPORTS AND FINANCES – JUNE 2017
AGT to be presented to the NACs with accompanying materials for their implementation as Air
Games on national level with international participation against sanction fee and international
media rights for FAI.

FAI Led Air Sport – Air Games
Based on the Strategy and the proposal to the last GC, FAI has now included in its Statutes to “organise
Air Games” (ref. 1.3.4.).
As part of the Air Games Series concept, a review was undertaken, where FAI could present a product
that is appealing for commercial partners and thus help to increase the revenue stream. The combination
of air sport disciplines was agreed to be fulfilling this approach as it showcases different activities in the
sky like no other event concept.
This was presented throughout the ASC Plenary meetings, and the ASCs were asked to contribute to
this project by defining events fitting into this concept. CIVL presented a special event concept,
connected with requests for complete financing of the Officials as well as the Athletes. No other ASC
delivered any concept. In any case, the best approach would be to integrate existing Cat 1 (or maybe
even Cat 2) events into the Air Games Series concept, in order to reduce the burden for the Officials,
NACs and competitors. The ASCs should be reminded that the FAI Statutes say that they shall “seek to
further the unity of all air sports within FAI through implementation of the FAI Statutes, By-Laws and
Sporting Code” (ref. 5.2.3.3.). This also includes support for the Air Games (see above).
While the NACs at the GC 2015 and 2016 nodded their heads that the connection across air sports is a
good approach which might help them also to better promote their sports on the national level, since
then no further interest was articulated. FAI HO sent out letters to the 15+ countries where conversations
were held with interested host venues, to involve the NACs. No NAC except the NAC Brazil indicated
interest to be involved or was driving this process.
Around a dozen host venues have clearly indicated interest, and the most important ones have already
an air sport/aviation event which they would like to extend through the Air Games: Wuhan (China),
Wiener Neustadt (Austria), Clarke Airforce Base (Philippines), Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), Albuquerque
(USA), Saga (Japan).
The Sports Concept for the AGT has been developed, and will be presented for discussion within FAI.
The costs of the event are an unresolved issue. Despite several inquiries with the ASCs no budgets
could be delivered, and we cannot use the Dubai experience as the Host stayed secretive on that matter.
Also, as long as the ASCs request that everything is paid, and no benefit for the competitors is seen by
the ASCs (for example by moving one of their Cat 1 events into the AGT), the costs will stay prohibitively
high.
The conversations with Sports Marketing agencies are still ongoing, however their focus is currently fully
on Drones, and also they recognize that the Air Games concept is not realized yet. FAI internally the
question remains unanswered if FAI can deliver such an event (because of the ASCs and NACs little
support). This limits FAI’s ability to move forward.
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Proposal:
As a consequence, FAI should adjust the AGT concept so that the driving force now comes from the
bottom and builds up from there. The proposal is that for the above-mentioned locations as well as to
all NACs, FAI will offer:
-

-

-

A draft event manual outlining the overall setting, rights and responsibilities, opportunities for local
revenues.
A proposal for a number of combinations of disciplines that are suitable (based on the WAG
schedules, and WG experience, and expertise existing. One example: Ballooning, Aeromodelling,
Gliding. Another example: Paramotoring, Paragliding Accuracy, Drone Racing).
Sanctioning as an “FAI Air Games” event (Cat 2) which will be put on the FAI International Sporting
Calendar, under the condition that the event is open for competitors from the host country as well
as a quota of international competitors. The Sanction Fee to be paid to FAI (amount to be defined.
15,000 CHF per event?).
National rights and media and FAI retaining the right for international exploitation of the media
(=content).
A further adjustment of the AGT concept is to either reduce the investments from FAI HO funds to a
minimum or to convince the ASCs to take part in the funding through their own funds. The reduction
path would a.o. mean to reduce respectively stop the promotion of “existing premier Cat1 events” with
suitable media (clips, editor work on social media etc.) which was part of the Air Games concept. While
FAI might loose a major opportunity to showcase its sport already now, as long as it is not possible to
generate additional revenue out of this promotion (e.g. through exclusivity fees or additional sponsorship
attracted) this is not a suitable investment. Also, the use of external ressources should mid-term be
transferred to permanent ressources inhouse (more time available, similar costs).
FAI should continue these larger scale activities like the Air Games as FAI controlled events, including
talks with Sports Marketing agencies on a joint venture with an investment from their side.
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1

About this Document
Following a Skype conference call with the FAI Secretary General and Markus Haggeney on March 14,
2017, it was agreed that JCW would put together a Sports Concept proposal for the development of the
Air Games Tour, starting in 2017.
The main idea underlying the discussions is that this new circuit competition would be based on the
long-established concept of global properties such as Formula 1, with stages coming to the same cities
every year.
This document presents the idea of this new Air Games circuit as imagined by Jean Claude Weber
(JCW). It aims at providing conceptual recommendations on a basic model for such a product, its
potential for the FAI as well as the way it could be delivered.
The information provided in this document has been compiled by JCW and APAP. This document should
provide the sports concept, and enable the technical and financial feasibility to be subsequently
developed and budgets assessed, and then the business and sports marketing aspects added.

2

Executive Summary
The Sport Concept for the FAI Air Games Tour (AGT) has been developed to best meet the particular
needs of the athletes, air sports, and national associations, as well as to create a strong sports property
to appeal to fans, media and sponsors.
FAI will launch in 2018 an annual circuit or Tour of Air Games Championships where athletes compete
within national teams and accumulate points event by event to become the “Greatest Flying Nation on
Earth”. Such annual series and the appeal to national pride has made Formula 1, World Rally, ATP,
World Cup Skiing, and Golf Tours so popular.
The 7 official disciplines present at every event will be Parachuting, Ballooning, Paramotors,
Aeromodelling, Paragliding, Rotorcraft and Drones. Other disciplines may be chosen by each Host as
exhibition events, without points counting towards the Tour.
Where nations struggle to field a team across all disciplines, they will be allowed to feature a limited
number of athletes from other countries as guests, or they can compete as regional teams such as the
Gulf, or Central America.
The individual events will be staged according to 4 key rules – Simple, Compact, Short and Visible –
and therefore take place over a long weekend with Friday to practice, and Saturday and Sunday for
competition.
The Tour will take place within the March - October period each year, scheduled according to host
interest, other FAI events, weather conditions, and to minimize travel costs for the teams.
As a next step, the FAI will define the practicalities of staging each event in the Tour, and develop an
initial cost budget for the Host, the competing teams, and the FAI. This will enable negotiations with the
already interested Hosts to progress.

3

Air Sports circuit competition concept
In order to introduce the concept of a new air sports circuit, it is necessary to first consider the rationale
behind it, putting this into perspective and underlining why and how this idea could fulfil the needs of
various key stakeholders.

3.1

Initial considerations

The idea of a new air sports circuit is based on two initial observations:
•

The current trend that shows sports host cities being more interested in hosting events that
come back to them every year rather than one-off events

•

The current trend that sees cities and regions around the world work on the way they are seen
and perceived around the world, specifically through visual representation
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The very idea of using visually spectacular air sports to turn them into a meaningful sport competition
and bring them to the same cities every year does correspond to these trends. A key selling point in the
search for the best host cities will therefore be the fact that the event will associate inspiring competitions
to a place and transcend this association by creating spectacular images that can travel around the
world, both in print and broadcast media.
One main aspect that was taken into consideration in the development of this concept is that, in an
already very competitive market, any newly created sporting competition needs to be very quickly
understandable by the general public, the media and the sponsors in order to be attractive. This is why
it is proposed to base and compare the overall concept for this new competition on one of the most
popular and easily comprehensible sporting circuits, the Formula One Grand Prix (F1).
F1 is itself based on a very simple concept: a circuit made of legs during which competitors accumulate
points that add up to designate a winner at the end of the season. The nature of the competition itself is
also very simple: in short, the fastest driver wins the most points. By using F1 as a frame of reference,
the concept behind the Air Games circuit can be very easily communicated.
After having been assimilated as an overall concept similar to F1, the nature of the competition itself
also has to remain extremely simple to understand in order to be sold properly.
The very nature of current air sports competitions are complex to understand and to communicate to
the general public (multitude of tasks, last minute decisions/briefing with the pilots on the objectives,
“virtual” air space to fly through, etc.), therefore a new competition does need to be simplified, and, just
like F1 again, needs to ideally have the very simple components of speed racing (first to arrive wins)
and precision (bull’s eye targets). Anything more complex than this requires explanations which will
eventually make it more difficult to stimulate public and sponsor interest.

3.2

General concept and format

The following is a conceptual description of the event and the competition itself. Recommendations are
based on data provided by FAI.

Frequency: Yearly event
To have the necessary impact on all stakeholders, the event needs to be annual. This rhythm will create
the necessary momentum needed.

First year of operation: 2018
According to projections based on the FAI’s decision making process, 2018 is a target that is achievable
and that still allows time to secure hosts.
Participating Air Sports:
Only potentially entertaining and competitive air sports disciplines, capable to adapt their respective
competitions to the required format, are supposed to participate.
•

•

Parachuting
o

Speed Sky Diving

o

Accuracy

o

Canopy Piloting

Ballooning Hot Air Balloons
o

•

•

Paramotors
o

Pylon Racing and/or

o

Precision

Aeromodelling
o
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o
•

•

Paragliding
o

Aerobatics

o

Accuracy

Rotorcraft
o

•

Handthrown Gliders

Precision tasks

Drones
o

FPV Racing

o

Technical circuit

AGT circuit format: Based of Formula One Racing circuit
It is proposed to base and compare the overall concept for this new competition on one of the most
popular and easily comprehensible sporting circuits, the Formula One Grand Prix (F1). Suggest Multirounds, with individual and team competition-, event- and overall circuit-winners. The scoring system
must be consistent from year to year and it should be easily understood by the public and media. For
instance, a place scoring system should be used for each discipline at each event, as well as for the
overall result at each event (plus a bonus point for coming first. (similar to F1). This will create strong
links between stages, and build the momentum that will develop a real circuit feel.
Also used in FAI – Red Bull Air Race, Sailplane Grand Prix.

Scoring
Rank

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th

Points 10 8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

This type of scoring, instant and live, allows the different disciplines to keep scoring the competitions in
any way suitable for the concerned ASC.
The events should not be accepted as qualifying events for any other events or ranking lists as entry
will be limited, therefore also no qualifying events for the WAG.

Competition format:
It is recommended to have all competitive events as FAI CAT1 events and to therefore adapt the
Sporting Code General Section (4.1. and 4.4.3.) in this respect.
The format of the actual competition will have to be precisely designed by the various stakeholders of
AGT at a later stage, but the general concept will have to follow the following four rules that are
associated by the basic idea behind AGT, which are:
•

“Be simple”: to remain as simple as possible to comprehend by all potential stakeholders, the
competition has to be a speed based competition with a “first to cross the line wins” approach.

•

“Be compact”: the competition has to take place in one geographical location. This means that
the competitions should all finish at the same place, enabling public and hospitality areas to be
grouped in one place.

•

“Be short”: Competition per air sport has to take place over one day. Trials and qualification
rounds can be imagined, but the stage has to revolve around one or two main competition days
that will identify the winners of the stage.

•

“Be visible”: as much as possible, the competitors have to fly over spectacular scenery and/or
urban landmarks. This will be a key sales point when approaching potential host cities. Also,
the competition should cover areas that are as populated as possible, to attract ground audience
attention.
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With the above-mentioned rules in mind, the competition should take place over a weekend, and provide
a balance between competition and exhibition flights (incl. public participation). The programme outline
could be the following:
•

1. Friday:

trial day

•

2. Saturday:

exhibition / qualification day / competition day.

•

3. Sunday:

competition day

The competition on the third day is the main event of the weekend. It can be imagined that the second
day (“exhibition”) might have a qualification component for the competition day. This could be a
competition that could enable participants to win bonus points for the main Sunday competition.

Geographical spread: Global event.
The AGT concept is an ambitious one that will need to cover the main sports markets on two
hemispheres to build awareness in the international sports world. It is suggested two events in the
Northern hemisphere and two events in the Southern hemisphere and organised during the respective
flying seasons at venues that should allow easy access and transportation within a limited time frame.
For instance, two events in the same hemisphere organised within 2 weeks at locations that will allow
easy transfer of people and equipment. This will facilitate team recruitment as there will be only two
voyages per team.

Period: March through October
According to an initial meteorological study, this window provides optimal flying conditions in both
hemispheres. (See appendix for details).

Stages: 4 stages in 4 iconic locations/cities
4 stages with points accumulation (team with the most points at the end of the season wins). 4 stages
will enable the circuit to build credibility in the sports world while at the same time it will provide enough
revenue to financially guarantee AGT operations.
There is also a risk to find that with more events per year the pool of available competitors in the various
air sports is too small.

Event sanctioning:
To ensure maximum participation from NACs the events must be sanctioned as FAI events.
As the ASCs are sanctioning the sporting aspects only, and as these must remain identical for the 4
events per year (and will hopefully not change year after year), it is suggested to leave the ASC
sanctioning process in place for the complete yearly Tour (4 events). This will give the NACs the
necessary guarantee and participation incentive. There should not be any other ASC requirements and
OA negotiations should obviously remain in the hands of the FAI HO.

Participation:
It is part of the concept that ASC Officials and their support personnel will be covered (travel &
accommodation & daily fee). Competitors shall have an incentive provided by the host to take part in
the event. It is suggested that hosts could cover at least part of the travel cost for equipment and teams.

Event Side-Program:
All other air sports should be available on request from the organisers.
•

Gliding

•

Aerobatics
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•

Ballooning – Airships

•

Hang Gliding

•

General Aviation

•

Microlights

•

Amateur built

3.3

National Team-Concept

The proposed “NATIONAL TEAM” concept is resting on the following principles:
•

All NACs in good standing who have declared all of the approved disciplines may nominate one
“National” Team which will represent that NAC.

•

A National Team must be composed of 2 competitors per one of the approved disciplines plus
one team manager (a competitor may be one individual or a team of more, depending on the
discipline).

•

There may be no less than 4 competitors representing the nominating NAC on each team and
no other group of nationals may be larger than 4 individual competitors.

•

The competitors’ qualification criteria shall be determined by the concerned ASC

•

A team must be entered by the nominating NAC for the 4 stages in the same year.

•

Team members, except the team manager, may change for any of the 4 stages.

•

Although the competitors, members of a National Team, continue to represent their own national
NAC, they are members of the nominating NAC’s team and they participate under this
nominating NAC’s responsibility.

•

The FAI may consider “national” teams from multiple countries which together can field a team
capable of competing in all disciplines. For example Central America, Gulf, Africa. This would
effectively engage the pubic and media across the world

The most important aspects in this “team” concept are that
•

the “national” teams can be composed of international individuals representing various NACs,

•

the teams may be able to be financed by their NAC or by any other means available to them
(subsidies, sponsoring, merchandising)

•

the team members do not need to remain the same for all events.

The proposed “NATIONAL TEAM” principles are explained below:
•

•

All NACs in good standing who have declared all of the approved disciplines may nominate one
“National” Team which will represent that NAC.
o

This condition must be checked by FAI by analysing the annual return of the FAI
questionnaire and the participation/attendance lists of ASC meetings. Generally the
concerned ASC Presidents also very well know where their respective activity takes
place.

o

It would also be possible to not require this condition and thereby making it possible to
any NAC to nominate a team.

o

It is important to note that in any case the nominating NAC must nominate at least 4 of
its own nationals on the team.

A National Team must be composed of 2 competitors per one of the approved disciplines plus
one team manager (a competitor may be one individual or a team of more, depending on the
discipline).
o
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discipline. In case of “team” sports (parachuting) a “competitor” may be 1 to 4 individual
competitors.
o

•

There may be no less than 4 competitors representing the nominating NAC on each team and
no other group of nationals may be larger than 4 individual competitors.
o

•

18 years of age

▪

Valid passport for the countries travelled

▪

international competition experience according to the concerned ASC criteria

Teams must be able to compete in all events/stages of a given year/season.
Withdrawing a team for an event should be possible but should carry a discouraging
penalty (no entry fee refund, no overall prize money, etc.).

In order to guarantee continuity in the team organisation it is essential that the team
managers remain the same throughout the event. Team members/competitors may
change from one event to another but not during one event.

Although the competitors, members of a National Team, continue to represent their own national
NAC, they are members of the nominating NAC’s team and they participate under this
nominating NAC’s responsibility.
o

3.4

▪

Team members, except the team manager, may change for any of the 4 stages.
o

•

The requirements for competitors and their qualification criteria will be the responsibility
of the concerned ASC. As a minimum, competitors should have

A team must be entered by the nominating NAC for the 4 stages in the same year.
o

•

This minimum number of 4 is arbitrarily chosen and by limiting other NACs right to have
more than 4 of their representatives at any time on another National Team, the
“national” element of the nominating team is guaranteed.

The competitors’ qualification criteria shall be determined by the concerned ASC
o

•

Team members may be recruited from any NAC but would need to have a Sporting
Licence. They do not need to be the same for all events to allow a variety of competitors
throughout the AGT and thus allowing the competitors to be recruited locally if
necessary. However, the team manager must remain the same person for all events in
one year.

Competitors do represent the NACs that have issued their Sporting Licences. The
nominating NAC (in fact the NAC that enters a team in the competition) retains
responsibility for the team and its individual competitors. The entry conditions must
clearly carry a statement to this effect and a registration form with this statement must
be signed by the nominating NAC and the respective team members.

NACs’ and Pilots’ commitment

It is part of the concept that there is a National element by having national teams that are ranked across
disciplines (“Who is the greatest flying Nation on Earth”).
Medals count and it is a good way to have a meaningful competition in a series of multi-sports events.
It is a novel way to bring in the “national” element into the AGT that will give NACs a sense of
commitment and pride.
Our present competitions are definitely neglecting this highly competitive aspect (see the medals count
at the Olympics). It is true that not all NACs will be able to compete in all events, but we must make sure
that the AGT is understood to be a tour of the best and that not all NACs will qualify.
We need to make clear to the FAI members that the AGT is aiming to improve the air sports status (and
the FAI’s finances eventually) and that therefore we can only use the best “actors”.
It must be stressed that NACs take full responsibility for the selection of competitors on their respective
National Teams.
Should there be prizes other than medals or/and diplomas? - Yes, there must be money prizes for
individual competitors per event and overall.
26/10/17
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3.5

General time-frame for development and implementation

The identified period for the launch of the first season of AGT is 2018. According to the general FAI
calendar and decision process, it is proposed that the implementation follows the following timeframe:
End April 2017

EB and CASI decision on the
- Core sporting concept
- Organisation and delivery aspects
- Budgets for Hosts, FAI and Teams confirmed
- EB approval of organisational aspects, commercial terms and
budget

May 2017

ASCs informed with event manual and draft hosting agreement

April to October 2017

Host acquisition period

November2017

Hosting agreements signed

December 2017 to June 2018

Event planning and preparation

Q3 to Q4 2018

First events

This sequence of events could naturally be revised as the process starts and the relevant bodies within
FAI will need to be kept informed of progress at all times.
Even though it is tight, the delivery within this timeframe is manageable, if no major interruption in the
process occurs.
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4

Annexes
4.1
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4.2

Meteorological conditions per Continent

EoD End of Document
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